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The Real Reason for the
Attack in Prison

DEVELOPED THIS RAPE

b Followed bj the MOlt Startling

Sensational Correspondents Between

Late President the Prison Officials

Mj Promises to Pardon

b the Geiernor Through Fear of A P

PART 11

THIHTIKTH PAPElt

While waiting the decision of
Supreme Court In my application

trial and while F
was warden the attempt to tunnel
of the penitentiary occurred
Varney the leader of a gang ofprl
oners among whom was the notorloi
Spotty Wing of Cincinnati It wl

be remembered that I was placed In
cell between Varney and Bill Berne
of Clnclnatl riot fame arney
the privilege of the corridors up to
hour of locking up 9 p m Und
Dyer of course I had no such prh-
lleg I was on the third tier of cell
and Varney was accustomed to 1

trout of my cell In the evening
relate the Incidents of the day or
cuss literary matters of which he
absurdly pretentious and which
humored for the advantage of
him talk or amuse me On one o-

theee occasions he pretended that h
had a discussion with some of hi
friends as to the streets adjoining
east wall of the prison and he askei
roe how the streets were aligned
explained to him of courso the name
of the street and the manner In which
they paralleled with reference to th
eastern wall He had made a wager hi

and oould not or would not un
stand my explanation

be confused by it He sug
pitted that I draw a diagram so as

his bet and furlnshlng me
of paper and pencil I humored

hip by
streets etc I thought no more of
matter and never dreamed that there
was any sinister design In his re-

quest However a few days cubes
qiiMtly my friend Mr Dan Creedon
the foreman In one of the shops who
subsequently negotiated the Job wits
Deputy Porter admonished me not U-

be talking or holding intercourse
with Varney as he had a bad prltor
reputation and a friendly guard hat
oallMl Mr Creedons attention to the
tact tha tVarney was in the habit o
sitting In front of my cell and talking
with me In a confidential and chum
kind of way I was amused at
suggestion and regarded Mr Creedon1
admonition more or lees absurd and ex-

plained to him that Varney broke the
monotony of the evening by relating
the prison gossip and to keep
ray thoughts from dwelling upon the
almost unbearable change in my con
dltlon locked up and unable to read
or even think without the most
Intolerable and anguish
I however causally mentioned to
Mr Creedon among other things the
kInd of talk Varney entertained me
with mentioning Incidentally his
ohildish Interest in the manner in
which the streets the east-

ern wall the names etc Credon In-

stantly turned pale and exclaimed
You are ruined that vtlllan Is en

tlftftvoring to tunnel out and you will
be involved

To say I was attounded was to
the situation mildly Creedon was an
old prison officer and was to all the
sxuenaes and tricks of professional
oxmvlcts He explained to me that
Varaey had been simply cultivating
me to obtain the information touching

the streets that he would be surely
discovered and that the diagram I had
turnleh would be found on him
and my handwriting would impll

rate my connection in the at
tempted escape Besides Varnej
would accuse me of being In the
plot and show the diagram as proof
of the fact Ho advised me to secure

the diagram under some pretense and
to discover if possible what portion of

the wall the tunnel was sunk
he Creedon would tip it air
to the deputy without Informing him
of my connection In any way with

the affair It may be easily Inferred
that I spent a bad day oC it and sax
lonely awaited the evening and Var

visit to my cell I pictured the
sensational writeup the

would give tbe plot when
Discovered and that I was the chief 01

leader of the criminals Of course
ray hopes for a new trial would be

blasted and my friends relatives etc

driven almost Insane When Varney
called on me In the evening therefore
gradually brought about the conver

to diagram and mentioned

that I had made a mistake In one o

the streets which I desired to correct
But Varney was too cunning and calm

ly Informed me that he had destroyed

the diagram I had given him and tc

draft another one It I desired or had
time This I avoided doing and
changed the conversation to something

else fully satisfied that Varney had the

diagram In his and would us

It it discovered as Creedon predicted
I now determined to make a cleat
breast of the matter and have Creedor
inform the deputy warden of the plot

and attempt to escape Meantime I
to find out where the tunne

was being dug if possible Having

tad another consultation with Creedot
and he having communicated with
deputy I was advised to U

join In the enterprise and In this man
Tier discover prisoners who were

In the plot and the location of the tun-

nel But I could not bring myself te-

mdoot the suggestions and even with

professional thieve enact the role of i

traitor for me however
disclosed the information I sc

much desired It occurred In this WilY

He started In M to detail
wants of the In nrlsen amt

I was lldUesslv leaning against
bare of door he men

iLwied a funny incident with Spotty
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I asks him what It wu when h

replied
It happened thte afternoon about-

o clock Spotty you know
charge of tbe bath house and son
times goes down among the shops t
notify the guards when the prisoner
can be marched to the bathhouse
Now Spotty takes advantage of thli
duty and goes down of course when-

ever he feels like It under the pre-

tense and In this way he Is able U

do a great many things This after-

noon Porter the deputy was comlni
up one of the streets and If he only

looked to his left he would tee Spotty
covered with mud from head to foot

Why how did that happen Var
ney I asked

You see Spotty ran Into a sunken
engine foundation and struck a pool ol

water which nearly drowned him

Ha ha and Varney laughed but
suddenly remembering that he was
blabbing his secret he looked at me

with his penetrating black eyes to as-

certain If I or su
pected anything I did not move e

muscle or bat an eye ml and simply

leaned against the cell door In the
same listless manner I had assumed
when the conversation commenced
My heart however had almost topped
beating and under Varneys searching
glance I had all I could do to keep
myself from flashing back In his face
the fact that I had discovered his sec
ret He satisfied himself however
by a few adroit questions that I did not
not comprehend the purport ot his re
marks and thus demonstrated the tact
that cunning is ever inferior on a
showdown to Inetlllgence Cunning
he was In the extreme but like mem-

bers of his class the profeslonal crim-

inal he left the usual loop hole
through which final detection comes
about and conviction Is made easy In
our criminal courts

The next day I Imparted the Inform-
ation obtained to foreman Creedon
and inquired if there was a plat of the
prlnson grounds In the superintendent

f consructlons office The plat was
round and examined and the sunken
foundation where an engine had been
plainly marked Thus It was an easy
matter to discover the tunnel Its
mouth or where the shaft was sunk
vas In an old shop which had been

as a storeroom for iron scraps
and debris of all kinds Under this
lebrls Wing had sunk the shaft
Itty feet from the wall Having the
opportunity of visiting the different
hops as stated he would dally drop
n unnoticed Into this unused shot

ind work In his tunnel a couple of
tours at a time without exciting sue
ilclon or being missed by the guards
The deputy visited the place In com
any with the warden and some news

taper reporters among whom W
iV Bond Varneys friend and the

entered the tunnel they easily
walked erect to Us extreme end which
tad almost reached to the outside of
he wall and required only a little

more labor to complete The deputy
ound revolvers suits ot sill
ens clothing and all other prepartlons

omplete for a prison delivery and
properly suspected that there were
more prisoners than Varney

Spoty Wing He therefore sug
jested to Warden Dyer that the prison
rs should be to complete

their work and as they emerged from
tunnel they could all be bagged by
guards In waiting while on the

Inside ot the prison other guards
be stationed In case the prls

ners retreated and sought to regain
Interior of the prison But the

warden anxious for Immediate
and full of the great discovery

would not consent and ordered the 1m

mediate exploitation ot the affair in
newspapers Bond was reluctantly

iced to mention his friend Varney
t leader of the plot The Columbus

Cincinnati and the Ohio press In gen
ral bad column after column on the

mot elaborate attempt ever made by
separate criminals to escape and the
lost per feet and wonderful tunnel ever

onstructed by convicts Pictures of
tunnel and of the men engaged in
daring plot were printed and

reaped a harvest of glory for his
vlgllence and remarkable dls

overy It will easily bo understood
ha I had made it a condition through
ny friend Creedon with Deputy Porter

he should not under any clr
umstancos reveal my name as the

uthor of the information Varney
Wing were examined by the ward-

s and deputy and the former to
the penalty revealed the names of

ilk fellow prisoners engaged in the
Wing stood pat and took his

mnlshment without opening his
mouth The diagram I had
Will quietly taken of by the
deputy and destroyed without either

warden or reporters knowing of its
ixlstence

Subsequently Porter got on his perl
idlcal spree and while In a barroom

city let out the Information that
only for my timely Information six of
he most desperate criminals In the
risen would have escaped and that

deserved the customary pardon given

n such cases This was two years
the occurence and when the news

wpers were full of the efforts being
made by my friends to secure a

owing to the condition of my health
which was wretched Indeed at this

In the barroom at the time
when Deputy Porter made this reveal
lion were some of enemies who

lad been very loud mouthed In de

tunclatlon of the efforts being made

0 secure my release Now these
respectable citizens saw a

hance to hasten my natural end by

nformlng Bond who would In turn
only to Varney the fact that I had
tipped off the tunnel matter And

Ight here I desire to state that during
eight years ot my Imprisonment I

never forgot what was due to
and that I had wife children relatives
and friends who were members thereof
ind were to he protected against the
wtlaws thieves and who

upon the In the most
bitter hour at my persecution and gut
erlngs I never entertained even an 1m

of sympathy with these profes

ilonal outlaws murders burglars rap
horse thieves etc RS the

Kvclety upon which they made war
The sympathy I entertAined for them
vaa our common humanity
ind was only In their be

halt for their reformation and pos
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sible rehabilitation to the Tanks
honest and industrious cltlsene Wit
their criminal and Inverted
convictions 1 could not of
through any process of seltjM Unci

lion for the tortures Inflicted
find myself condoning or In

mony and limes I endured the
torture the respectably raised have 1

suffer when they are
herd with and enjoy T social
the depraved and the degenerat

Varney being duly Informed b
Bond Charley Qrosvenors brothers
law that I gave the informatlo
which resulted In the discovery of
tunnel resolved on a signal revenge
and bided his time until the oppo
tunlty came when the assault
maiming occurred as related In a pre

chapter This and not the allege
persecution of him as stated by Ward

James In an effort to mitigate hi
sentence was the real cause of
murderous assault And both Jams
and Manager Julius Whiting of Cat
ton knew these facts So did the
President the then governor MoKlr
ley as affidavits were filed by
Deputy warden Porter and foreman
Daniel Creedon with the governor

of the same furnished the prison
management setting forth the fact
here recited touching the tunnel

discovery After I was maimed
and when a determined effort was

made by my friends to secure rdoi

Meson Porter and Creedon came for-

ward and furnished the affidavits men

tloned was therefore
the ground that I had rendered the

state a signal service for which I wai
malnmed for life and the lion Pat-

rick Egan exminister to Chile Alex-

ander Sullivan and Messrs Flnertj
and Fitzgerald of Chicago with num

gentlemen all over

the country petitioned
to release me on these prln

clpal and other minor grounds The

governor promised to do so and named

the month In I should be re-

leased But my enemies dluaded him

from doing it a year later he

positively pledged himself to parole

my and at s

time but again the governor

was prevented from doing so byGroves

nor and leading lights the

Republican party who out

tlon So we were again
the governor went wit

hit heart In for bl

among the host of the younge

it would be impolitic to

ounter to the managers who

is from prison

It was however

by the statement

upon my fellow plotters

ihe Indignation of my friends knew

o bounds at charge

and It was In repudiation of the same

that Deputy Porter and Cree

Ion made the affidavits referred to and

lied the same with the
whereupon tbe following correspond

nee took place which is seltexplana

in view what has been so

lflcally stated in the foregoing This
orrespondence must be deterred until

he next Issue ot The Globe It II ot-

i most startling and sensational char
icter and the daylight Into the
lark places not alone In the pent
entlary the infamous liar Julius
Whiting who concocted the story and
its equally Infamous colleagues of

ward of managers but shows to what
depths alleged statesmen and high poll
Iclans wit descend In the accomplish
Bent of the objects ot their ambition

To be continued

Held by Etiquette
When Don Pedro the emperor of

Brazil was entertained at the White

louse he had been told by a confused
easter thta It would be expected that
e the emperor should be the last of

he guests to depart
The presidents wife however

her other guests that they
would be expected to follow not pre
ede the royal party in leaving the
Louse

The result was that no one dared
for fear of a breach of etiquette
at 3 oclock In the morning a tired

woman pretended Illness and the dead
ock broken

Great is etiquette but common sense
8 sometimes allowable

The Drivers Point of View

The hotel coach was filled with a
rowd of happy Jubilant visitors and
he horses tolled splendidly up the
tills As each eminence was reached

at every turn In the road the crowd

burst forth into cries of wonder
nd delight at the magnificent scenes

burst upon their vzlew The
mountain Jehu alone preserved a dig
Ity an dsllence which ratter awed the

there At length after a particularly
ovely view had been passed one of the

uests at the drivers left hand ra
narked

You dont seem to take much Inter
In the scenery No doubt Its an
story to you

The driver shook his head No
hats not It he answered I jut
ont care Than he leaned a little
loser and whispered But I knows
ust how you folks must feel You all
ome from a long distance Just to see
kings and youre hound to enjoy It

nyhow so as to get your
and feel as though you was

heatln1 yourselves Oh said this
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CHAPTER II
Thirty years ago there stood on

Woodlty Lane Road an old colons
mansion that had nobly withstood
wear and tear of years for upward

a century or more It was a
old house with broad sloping
and quaint old windows that
suggestive of queer old rooms
quaint old fireplaces within It wa
such a house that children like t
roam through on rainy days when
winds cut up all sorts of didoes
the eaves and causes startling noise

reverberate through the Immense
garrets creating dellgthful
panics among the youthful players
and causing their elders much uneas
ness at moments by their piercing
Joyous cries

No prettier sight In the whole sut
rounding country could have
found than that on which the noble
old mansion rested Its broad founda
lions Situated on a gently sloping
hill and surrounded by a smal

gigantic It was Indeed an Ira
posing sight for the people of
vicinity

Having been built a quarter of a cen-
tury previous to the Revolutionary
War by the gallant Major Allwlne

had been successively occupied bj
his posterity ever since Generation

this noble old family had been born
reared and had died there and In
little burying ground adjacent
had found their last resting place

The occupants of the Allwlne man
alan at the time this story treats of
were the rich but eccentric Frederick
Allwlne now a hale old man of eight
years of age and his young nephew
Harold popularly known as Hal and
Harolds sister Helen A maiden aunt
of the two children also made her
home there but she was absent on the
night on which this story opens

It being rather a chilly night for this
time of the year a coal fire had bees
lighted in the open grate in the bed
rooom of Frederick Allwlne and the
venerable old gentleman set dosing
before It as the clock In the hallway
struck the hour of one The quietness
of death seemd to have descended upon
the shaping household not a sound is
to be heard save the steady tick tick
of the large old clock in the hallway
which If report is to be believed has
kept up its monotonous exercises
through births marriages and deaths
for upwards of a hundred years or
more

The bright light of the fire throws
its reflection upon the form of the
sleeper sail to view an old
gentleman of massive build and of
noble countenance A fine arlstro
cratlc appearing old man attired in
the fashion of fifty years ago

No guardian angels warn the uncon
scious man of danger No uneasy

the sleepers repose Not a hairs
breadths ot differences is to be noticed
In his peaceful and regular respira-
tion Not a sudden start or the catch

of the breath Is discernible but
as he slumbered upon his mothers
breast many many years ago so now
does Frederick Alwine peacefully
sleep In all apparent security before
that open grate fire Wake man
wake while there Is yet time But
still that noble chest rises and falls
with peaceful regularity and the clock
In the hallway continues Its monoton-
ous ticking and all the world appears
to be abed

CHAPTER III
Leaving his companion concealed In

a dense thicket on the opposite side
of Woodely Lane road Ross steadily
worked his way around the grounds
which enclosed the Allwine property
Finding everything quiet he
ly scaled the wall at the foot of the
carriage lane and crouched low In Its
friendly shadow Here he took a long
survey of the premises A bright
light issuing from a window on the
second floor attracted his attention
and he cautiously proceeded In that di-

rection keplng his huge body well con-

cealed In the shadow of the gigantic
oak trees that lined each skip of the
walk

Almost the window in
which the light appeared there stood-

a large beech tree whose wide spread-
Ing branches reached several feet
above the room in which the light
came from It took the mldnlght
prowler but a few minutes to scale
this tree aQd obtain a view of the In-

terior of the room when his eyes
alighted the sleeping form of the
venerable occupant he started back
with a smothered upon his lips

but seeing that the man was asleep be
quickly regained his composure and
remained staring steadily into the
room

After a few moments thus engaged

no s apparently satisfied with the re-

sults of his quietly descended

from his position in the tree and made

his way toward the back of
the house Stopping before a window

which opened from the pantry he
noiselessly the fastenings and

finding them secured he took from his
a large sharp knife and a curi-

ously formed piece of wire With the
aid of the knife he quickly cut away

a slat In tho shutters then inserting

the wire he with a couple of rapid
turns undid the fastenings which se

cured the shutters
Cautiously opening them he placed

his ear the and
assumed a listening attitude Hear-

ing nothing te alarm him he the
window and finding that it would

rise easily he gave a glance

all about him and then noiselessly

retraced his steps In the direction
which be had

Rejoining companion Row n a

few hurriedly whispered words
him with the of his

Investigation and speaking a

word Saunders arose and followed his
evil associate in direction of the

Allwlne mansion Cautiously the two

men moved forward until they had ar-

rived at the where Ross but
a few minutes before here
they clambered over the wall and

creeping forward illv ty were soon
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It was but the work of an
rates the window and enter

house Pausing a second to aspen
whether their entrance bad atom
any of the Inmates and hearing

to alarm tbem the two how
breakers moved silently forward
mounted the broad staircase that
Into the upper part ot the house

Frederick Allwlne still silent
slumbering peacetuly before tbe
when the knob of the door
softly and the two men silently

the room Both disguised
pletely by means ot long dark

Bind and gag him said Rose
then well find a way to make him
where he keeps his coin

Trembling like one In the throes
the ague Saunders made a step fc

ward to assist his confederate In h

assault upon the old gentleman but
doing he stumbled against the bra

andirons that were standing
against the far corner of the rnanti
causing them to make a terrific

as they fell upon the tiled heart
In an instant the sleeping man wi

wide awake nnd had partly risen
his chair when the two robbers
themselves upon him Struggling
bravely with his assailants the
old man cried out lustly for
Back and forth the three flguri
swerved and the enormous
that old Frederick was reputed to ha
possessed In his younger days

have suddenly returned to him 1

the hour when he had the most
need for It

Shut off his damn wind aforo t
has the whole house on us cried ROil
trying to disengage his right hand fc
this purpose

As the struggling man was
strangled by the hand ot the aide
burglar a bedroom on the upper floe-

s thrown open and hurried footfcter
are heard rapidly approaching

boyish voice cries I am
crandfather In another moment
handsome lad of abuot sixteen years c

ale bursts Into the room clad
n his night clothes and throw hi-

irms about the form of Saundert
So unexpected is this intrusion

10 violent Is the youths assault
le has Saunders prone upon the floe

before the men can fuly realise
rue condition of affairs All the

be bey is shouting at the top ot hi
ungs for assistance Saunders to-

lome reason does not make the sligh
sound but with a few twists o

body he turns his youthful
nest and with rage flashing from bl
yes he ranis blow upon blow on
air handsome face of the boy In
ew seconds time that face Is a

streaming blood and the
nan not satisfied with his
rork stands over the unconsclou

of the lad and drives his
every part of the body

The noise of excited voices and
ound of a rapidly approaching vehlcl
urns the two robbers ot

anger and causes them to pause ii-

n the midst of their devilish Work
nd listen Their decision is but

for In another moment a
rapping is heard at the entrance door

nd giving a smothered oath
clutches his companion by the

bids him flee
Together the two men race down th

taps and leap through the panty
window just as the hall door Is burst
pen and a mans voice Is heard cry
ng loudly for a match

Not pausing a moment the men
through the woods and down Woodle

ane road after running for quite
they found themselves near thi
stone bridge that spans Rod

reek here they halted for a few
to take breath and decide ups
future course of action

What a terrible bungle exclaims
launders as he sank down upon lo

was lying beside the creek
roceedd to mop his forehead with bii

andkerchlef
Bungle repeated Roes with a furl

us oath yes it was a bungle
mn my soul Suanders Ive a

of doing for you right now for
the cause of It If It wasnt
pleasure of seeing a gentleman

anged he sneeringly continued
foma too

Hanged for what tremously In
tired Saunders with alarm plainly

egplcted upon his countenance
Hanged for murder blurted ou

noticing with evident satlsfac
Ion the alarm of his companion at

mention of tho word murder
You dont mean to soy

sunders that you think that the oh
Is dead do you

I mean to say replied Row un
concernedly that If he aint dead
es got more lives than most people

Ruse the choking I give him would
did for many a younger man be

Ides he got a couple of rape on the
from by Jack that wont doo him

uy good
But what shall we do in case he

Is dead asked Saunders as he

nervously at his companion
The first thing to do Is to wrap ut

ese here disguises said Ross cooly
taking his and his companions Into

bundle to which he attached n

and heavy rock and the next
to do Is to sink them he sold

ultlng the action to the word
Then what Inquired Sounders

gloomily as he sill remained seated
1th his head burled in his hands

Come promptly ordered Ross
hen he was certain that ho had de

all traces of the masks ever
brought to light again we

OUR GLOBE
Mother Riders tonight I guest

lie can keep us close for a few days
this thing blows over Anyway

lie expects u so hump yourself and
its get underway-

I gave it out to my friends that I

liould be gone on a hunting trip
Saunders arising and followin-

gs companion so I think It would
for me to go to your friends al

though I think you had better
me under a different name

Therell be hell to pay for
work said Ross after they had
along in silence for some

give a dollar to know what that
that busted In that he

with a air You said
was nobody about the place but

old Irishman and the kid didnt
no he Inquired tuning to Saund
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It must have been someone who
wa attracted to the house by the
screams of that hell oat of a grand

seen anyone about but the
the Irishman but I say Grimes

lo you think that the kid resognlzed
he asked In alarm

No he didnt know you said Rosa
your own mother wouldnt have

knowed you heckles you kept your Jaw
closed so that he alnt got the slight

show of knowing you from
By this time the two men had
the foot of Lovers Lane and deem-

ing it unsafe to travel by that
thoroughfare they plunged into tho
deep forest that lines the lane and
after a rapid five minutes walk they
emerged on Road street Passing
through the grounds of the old W1I
tams mansion they came to Cooke

Here after a hurried consulta
Ion they agreed to separate for awhile

to make their respective ways to
ho house of Mother Rosa
truck off down Washington street
ratio Saunders walked through tho
ark and down Congress street

To bo continued

Now that the extreme
heat of the Summer
is over and It be
comes necessary to guard
against the prevailing
disease of catarrh THE
KRETOL CHEMICAL CO

at 1224 F Street N W
has made arrangements
to keep a physician at
the Institute 9 a m
to 430 p mwhere peopl
who are suffering from
throat trouble colds and
catarrh may be treated
for these affections by
the use o

Also the Company has
Static Electricity There
is no preparation better
than

ATARRH CUREf-
or tore throat and

conditions of the
lining membrane of the
nose and throat Use

retoj Kold Kream
for chapped hands and
face It is the best
known remedy Use
concentrated

in the bath water

Kretol

is almost a specific for
Eczema

Kretol Soapi-
s a most excellent soap
for washing the hands to
prevent them from get-

ting rough and sore dur-
ing the cool weather
For sale at all the leading
drug stores Principle
office at

24 F St Washington

Creek

Pure Rye

t All Bars
ALBIONC-

or B

Meals for 15 and 25 Cents

That Have No Equals

TOURISTS BUFFET

410th Washington D 0

WINES LIQUORS AND CIGARS

John StMillirbtok Proprietor

son replied for tve n to
the house numbers of and ave
never
and

me

eat
reach-

ed

Park

and
Rider

Kretol

fom
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Eczema Cure
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